unconscious of failures and errors, need not shrink from this trial, more especially in these modern days when the testimonies offered to the devotion and abilities of its members engaged in national 'service are both numerous and authoritative.
It vould be churlish to minimise the sincerity and /alue of these testimonies, or to receive them otherwise than with gratitude and goodwill. At the r same time, it is well to remember that the profession has its own standard both of duty andof achievement, and by this and this alone it will elect to be judged. Indeed, we may go further a^ say that the sole concern of the profession is make its work increasingly efficient in the specif circumstances created by. the war, and that any suggestion which will help to realise this ambition is to be welcomed. The individual points made by the critic would appear to have been disposed ^ to the full satisfaction of the official mind, but profession itself will make its own independent 3?? impartial inquiries. It will shape its conclusion5 by a no less standard than the best and most i?' formed professional judgment, and, in so far ^ errors are detected, these will be opportunities f?r a move to higher levels. The demand of the moffl^ is not to heed too much either praise or blart^' but to discover the teachings of experience and ^ utilise these for ends not unworthy of the highe5 traditions.
